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750 girls from 75 schools came together from across India and
launched Azadi satellite into space with support of Indian Space
Research Organization (ISRO). The potential of India's youth is
unfathomable. 

The Aerospace and Defence (A&D) market in India is estimated to
reach around $70 billion by 2030. An Aerospace company raised
$51 Million In Funding Round Led By GIC India. This year The
Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) offered a free online
course on Global Navigation Satellite System to both interested
students and professionals. The course was conducted through
its centre — Indian Institute of Remote Sensing (IIRS). The course
was offered through IIRS-ISRO’s e-class platform.

With all the changes happening at the speed of light in the
Aerospace arena, its imperative that the world collaborates
together and channels the developments in the right direction for
development and support of humanity rather than starting a
space arms race. Although defense and deterrence are needed , it
should not become a rat race and being another cold war. Space
applications in civil space for farming, navigation, climate
assessment and sustainability are limitless and it is these
directions that must be taken for global cooperation.

WHAT'S INSIDE THIS ISSUE:DEFENCE & AEROSPACE: THE FUTURE

INTERNATIONAL PLUS
The Indian Chamber of International Business Newsletter

ICIB collaborated with ISRO - Indian Space Research Organisation, ESA - European Space Agency, Rwanda Space Agency, EGSA- Egyptian Space
Agency and Government of Andhra Pradesh for the virtual session on "SPACE- The Unknown Frontier" for discussions on multilateral cooperation is
Space technologies.. The youth of India if given an opportunity can do unthinkable wonders. In light of this feat, ICIB arranged the virtual session to
support the youth and to commercialise space technologies. 

- President Rtn. Manpreet Singh

ICIB industry academic connect with Akal University
Punjab. Meeting was arranged to guide the
placement cell on requirements of the industry from
educational institutions.

https://www.thebetterindia.com/273249/s-somanath-chairman-of-isro-mission-gaganyaan/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ISRO?__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanSpaceAgency/?__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/AstronoPhy.space?__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/EgSA.Egypt?__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cooperation?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/space?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/technologies?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVh0NlodS6H3_yAZeUCsKP4jyF8w25AOrpzSoAw9ALlpX9AW_cU7cdSlbJtXEyQ1AKZDxE-rQ94refihKfvfkSyoZGbzydrO4WXLmr_ukG2-krDM1qoNk6RMQcY0XsHup1InSKUBjP7r4zTkReUSxuDPAp12c4sqggRZnFN7-9dOw&__tn__=*NK-R


This year marks the 75th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic
relations between Türkiye and India. Indeed, our relations have a deep-
rooted history and the foundation of friendly ties between our peoples goes
centuries back.

We aim at establishing stronger bonds with India, and the potential for
expanding bilateral cooperation is significant. It is time to build upon this
foundation and seize the opportunity before us.

Türkiye’s trade and investment relationship with India has continued to grow
despite the COVID-19 pandemic. Bilateral trade volume has gone from
approximately 6.6 billion dollars in 2012 to a record 9.2 billion dollars in
2021. Given the size of our respective markets, investing in each other’s
markets will continue to be mutually beneficial. There exist many business
and trade opportunities in various sectors, and an expanding number of
Indian companies have found Türkiye to be an attractive destination for
trade and investment. 

There are also tremendous opportunities to further advance tourism. As one
of the world’s most important economic sectors, tourism also brings people
closer to each other. Türkiye is one of the most visited countries in the
world. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, we hosted a record number of Indian
tourists in 2019 and look forward to welcoming more visitors from India in
the period ahead.

Türkiye is also home to a vibrant film industry with stunning filming
locations, technical infrastructure and incentives for Indian movies. Indeed
we hosted the shooting of many Bollywood movies and also look forward to
expanding our cooperation in this field.

The growth in travel and tourism will offer a variety of benefits including
increased trade and stronger people-to-people ties. I am confident that new
opportunities lie ahead for further advancing our bilateral relations in many
fields, and it is now up to us to give further content and substance to our
cooperation. 

AMBASSADORS CORNER TÜRKIYE-INDIA RELATIONS: TIME TO SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY

H.E. Mr. Ali Tolga Kaya
Consul General of Turkey 

in Mumbai

CAPPADOCIA



Consulate General of Malaysia in Mumbai invited ICIB to be part of the
Choose Malaysia event. Members interacted with the hon. Consul General
H.E. Mr.  Zainal Azlan Mohd Nadzir , Mr Norman Dzulkarnain Bin Mohd Nasri
Consul (Trade) / Trade Commissioner, Malaysia External Trade Development
Corporation (MATRADE), Mr Shazri Hidayat Bin Abd Shukor, Consul
(Investment) / Director, Malaysian Investment Development Authority (MIDA)
Mumbai and other Malaysian agencies like the Malaysian Rubber council,
Malaysian palm oil council and others. ICIB President Mr Manpreet Singh
moderated the session of the consulate with invitees from all major
chambers of commerce and industry bodies of western India. 

CHOOSE MALAYSIA BUSINESS FORUM
TRADE SHOWS AND EVENTS

ANNAPOORNA ANUTECH

Annapoorna - ANUFOOD India is the most important B2B platform for food &
beverage trade and retail market in the Indian subcontinent. India's
international exhibition on food & beverage trade and retail market . ICIB
members exhibited and visited the same in large numbers. The chamber and
its members were pleased to discuss collaborations with Consul Generals /
consulate staff of Argentina, Indonesia, Turkey, Brazil, Congo and Poland for
collaborations in the food and agro industries.

B2B meetings between Indian and
South Korean companies concluded
successfully. 12 Indian companies
and 18 Korean companies held
interactive meetings showcasing
their products and services. Sectors
included cosmetics, FMCG,
Electronics and chemicals. 

INDIA - KOREA CONNECT

ICIB Chairman Defense & Aerospace
Mr. Anish Mehta met a high level
delegation from Russia that
included Investment Promotion
Agency of Novosibirsk Region. 

DEFENSE & AEROSPACE FOCUS

ICIB was invited to be part of the
U.S.-India Business Council (USIBC)
at its 47th Annual General Meeting
and India Ideas Summit,
Ambassador Atul Keshap took
special interest in the work that
ICIB has been doing with U.S. 

US INDIA SPECIAL RELATIONS IN 75 YEARS

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/india?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUYqWGG9IUhp_AynWuqIHShrkNuducUsWDUI46IplQfLmQhA6Ffhqeh-P01FZvgpXCT3czDklCHmZhJfMmXz-BSGG8roPgiL19sfJKiQhxORgVbcCQ11zSiUfuPqVCytV5HTP_6MHY02vUuVbtRt3t92b07S511FXSoJoldxUmgWFBrB1lR13D6vJQsy3tQbSHHyM7W29N2IwRpNDrvq2tF&__tn__=*NK-R


ICIB bids farewell to
Ambassador of Iran to India 
 H.E. Dr. Ali Chegani after years
of successful collaborations.
Trade enhanced many fold
between India and Iran with
this coopperation.

COUNTRY CORNERS

Historical linkages between India
and Ethiopia go back about 2,000
years of recorded history. Embassy
of Ethiopia and ICIB to closely work
in sectors of Information
Technology, BPO, IT Enabled
services. Major focus to be on E
Governence and increasing access
to IT technologies for Ethiopia
companies. many Indian
companies are already operating in
Ethiopia.

ICIB bids farewell to Ambassador of Colombia to India H.E. Ms. Mariana
Pacheco  after three years of collaborations and friendship. Relations
between India and Colombia and especially with ICIB flourished in terms of
trade, culture and enhanced people to people contacts. Her presence will
be missed. A special farewell was given by the Embassy of Colombia to
close friends and colleagues to celebrate this special friendship between
India and Colombia.

Ambassador of Uruguay to India Mr.
Alberto Guani hosted ICIB members at the
embassy to discuss possibilities of
cooperation in Business, Trade, culture,
education and to increase people to
people contacts. Focus areas were
Agriculture, Agritech, mining and minerals,
wood and dairy products. A delegation to
Uruguay will be planned in mid 2023 by
the chamber to ensure that the relations
are taken to the next level. 

ETHIOPIA

LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC FESTIVAL

IRAN

COLOMBIA

URUGUAY

Members attended the Latin
American music festival to
celebrate people to people
connects between India,
Jamaica, Brazil, Colombia and
Dominican Republic. The
Ambassadors were personally
present during the occasion. 

CELEBRATING CANADA

Patrick Hebert, Consul General of
Canada in Chandigarh invited ICIB
leadership for an interaction with
officials from the Saskatchewan
province of Canada along with the
Government of Haryana. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/india?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUYqWGG9IUhp_AynWuqIHShrkNuducUsWDUI46IplQfLmQhA6Ffhqeh-P01FZvgpXCT3czDklCHmZhJfMmXz-BSGG8roPgiL19sfJKiQhxORgVbcCQ11zSiUfuPqVCytV5HTP_6MHY02vUuVbtRt3t92b07S511FXSoJoldxUmgWFBrB1lR13D6vJQsy3tQbSHHyM7W29N2IwRpNDrvq2tF&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lowSUwuXhGA


ICIB VP South Zone Mr G D Raja
and Co Chairman North
International relations committee
Mr Puneet Singh Chhatwal
congratulated High Commissioner
of Papua New Guinea H.E. Paulias
Korni at the Embassy. Discussions
on enhancing bilateral trade and
technology transfer were the
highlight. 

VISIT TO DELHI CONTEMPORARY ART WEEK

The office bearers of ICIB visited the Delhi Contemporary Art week
along with Ambassador of Colombia H.E. Marinana and Ambassador
of Ecuador H.E. Mr. Mr. Francisco Teodoro Maldonado Guevara.

MEETING WITH DELEGATION FROM MAURITIUS

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO NATIONAL DAY

ICIB committed to closer
cooperation with Rwanda in skill
development, Technology
transfer and joint ventures across
sectors. High Commissioner of
Rwanda to India H.E. Ms.
Jacqueline Mukangira had a
detailed discussion on transfer of
technologies in healthcare,
training of healthcare
professionals and doctors in high
end surgeries, introduction of
pahrma companies in Rwanda,
etc. 

SKILL DEVELOPMENT IN RWANDA

ICIB Celebrated the National Day of
Trinidad & Tobago with
participation of its members in
Delhi NCR Region at ICCR and with
Ambassador H.E. Roger Gopaul.

ICIB meeting with high level
delegation from Mauritius in sector
of Fintech and Finance was held in
New Delhi.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA NATIONAL DAY

ICIB TO CLOSELY WORK WITH MONGOLIA

ICIB officials met with the
Ambassador of Mongolia H.E. Mr.
Dambajavyn Ganbold and
discussed cooperation and joint
ventures in field of infrastructure,
construction, Information
Technology and Agricultural
technologies. A delegation will be
planned soon for closer people to
people contacts between both
nations.

DIPLOMATIC CONNECTS

ICIB HOSTS RUSSIAN DELEGATION

The chamber hosted a
delegation from Russia in
the sector of metals and
miners, electronics and
machinery. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUqLYfjHxBas-vTt5mm8-vU-6Tpxq-bmDfTgmuUPgUv4C8ykjvEg4_9bHnTHSH7Kix_xbhEEbO8g2P1ukq4oOiz2Sitx9elirvDNqC65ToS8MIXLawlr2x-2AwXN4BbA3vsF1cXaeoxawXTFYYaNVOiMqZQbz0r0fxOrDQGQd82cQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/puneet.singh.5209?__cft__[0]=AZUqLYfjHxBas-vTt5mm8-vU-6Tpxq-bmDfTgmuUPgUv4C8ykjvEg4_9bHnTHSH7Kix_xbhEEbO8g2P1ukq4oOiz2Sitx9elirvDNqC65ToS8MIXLawlr2x-2AwXN4BbA3vsF1cXaeoxawXTFYYaNVOiMqZQbz0r0fxOrDQGQd82cQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/skill?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/development?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/technology?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R


ICIB President Rtn. Manpreet
Singh conducted the mentor
training session for training the
mentors of Bharatiya Yuva
Shakti Trust, (BYST), a CII
initiative. Mentoring the Mentors
is one of the most important part
of ICIB training the trainer
program.

DOMESTIC CONNECTSPROMOTING JHARJHAND

Mr. Rajvardhan Singh Dattigaon, -
Cabinet Minister of Industry
Policy and Investment Promotion,
Government of Madhya Pradesh
met with President Rtn Manpreet
Singh to invite FDI into the state
for heavy industries in sectors of
Infrastructure, Electronics and
mining. 

DC MIHAN SEZ Nagpur & Additional Directorate General of Foreign
Trade, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, GOI Mr. Sraman Vasireddy
along with Mr. Hemant shahare, Chief Manager (CPC - Commercial), 
Bank of Maharashtra and Mr. Vaibhav Kale, Zonal Manager, Bank of
Maharashtra had a detailed meeting with Vice President Central zone
Mr Rajan Thaokar to facilitate and hand hold first time exporters in the
region. Special focus will be given to the one district one product
scheme of the Govt of India.

ICIB representative Mr
Ritesh Agarwal met with
Mr. Rupes Pais, Director,
Tata Incubation Centre,
Nagpur for cooperation
and support for startups.

MOU FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

MSME EXPORTERS TO BE FACILITATED IN MAHARASHTRA
FDI INTO MADHYA PRADESH

INDUSTRY ACADEMIC CONNECT

ICIB Co Chairman Education &
Skill Development committee
Mr Suneel Puranik signs MOU
with Ramniranjan
Jhunjhunwala College for
skilling of students and
#industry academic initiatives.
Similar initiatives are being
worked out with Colleges and
universities.

Member companies exhibit at the India
Electronics Security Expo along with
Electronic Industries Association Of India
(Elcina) in Mumbai. 

MEMBERS EXHIBIT AT ELCINA TRADE FAIR

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUUyFHe-CghVbj52pHzJlGm9mJHCI7-or7nXKKB58RC0CP6E_SaCRrZM12u_hmlP3G_jmFk-6UK5QCnuKSfxHoWtXdXoaia9jvSFexfYfkmgr8W0tisImUqSThVZh8tqAdtB01RLWKyzYXpvAzG2amZ6Z2Dw41OYMa50Wnywgcz4w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUUyFHe-CghVbj52pHzJlGm9mJHCI7-or7nXKKB58RC0CP6E_SaCRrZM12u_hmlP3G_jmFk-6UK5QCnuKSfxHoWtXdXoaia9jvSFexfYfkmgr8W0tisImUqSThVZh8tqAdtB01RLWKyzYXpvAzG2amZ6Z2Dw41OYMa50Wnywgcz4w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXxG75aOGLxvUrCpmXDDsXg-8KrBKGLXDDzb__q1qnFLKqpdzf2V2LHhcYMV3pOOg0o7hITkHNR16f4c6C-cGD1JizY3DEwzgrG5PN6NTT_gUMe9vmHM7Jy6-wkVU0rq6fv6XoA9XGEMddU4NwA-NFo78BIkgKO4GynVkw9YfhVBg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX1LAyps7fIfRhH4LvX-ZSy3gdKQaPAIW7R5eceILai21Y61sxhlX5fKGsTsJMIZjaxCWhafo6oI3Wwl7XjP5McEGP61ypVnoaaU29-CoG7wkZgSK3oYXOxNiL5PZ9QhqyAD5yZhGKV77jWhWf4wJwoNIW4pnNIWHDxS7kD3062og&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tata?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX1LAyps7fIfRhH4LvX-ZSy3gdKQaPAIW7R5eceILai21Y61sxhlX5fKGsTsJMIZjaxCWhafo6oI3Wwl7XjP5McEGP61ypVnoaaU29-CoG7wkZgSK3oYXOxNiL5PZ9QhqyAD5yZhGKV77jWhWf4wJwoNIW4pnNIWHDxS7kD3062og&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX1LAyps7fIfRhH4LvX-ZSy3gdKQaPAIW7R5eceILai21Y61sxhlX5fKGsTsJMIZjaxCWhafo6oI3Wwl7XjP5McEGP61ypVnoaaU29-CoG7wkZgSK3oYXOxNiL5PZ9QhqyAD5yZhGKV77jWhWf4wJwoNIW4pnNIWHDxS7kD3062og&__tn__=*NK-R


MEMBERS CORNER

Mr. Chiranjib Pathak is the owner of Pathak & Son's Group which is in
the E-Learning Industry ( Smart Classroom Solution -Software Content
& Hardware- IFP). 

They are a team of young and energetic consultants based out of
Guwahati, Assam involved in the digital e-learning industry. They are
also partnered with Kolkata based renowned E-learning firm The Digi
World Education. Spreading digital literacy throughout the North -
Eastern Region of India with their vibrant team.

ASSAM MEMBERS MEETING

Sr. EVP Mrs. Tinku Gupta and VP
East Zone Mr. M Chuba Ao met in
Kolkata to discuss enhancing
exports from North East region
along with support to women
entrepreneurs for growth of their
business.

MR. CHIRANJIB PATHAK OF PATHAK & SONS.

VP East Zone Mr. M Chuba Ao chaired
the meeting of Assam state committee
members in Guwahati. The team will
work towards increasing exports from
the state  of Assam.

The monthly meeting of ICIB Delhi -
NCR regional committee members
was successfully held to chalk out the
plan for 2023. Special focus was given
to expansion of Indian companies
globally and to take up international
delegations post covid. Programs for
supporting of MSME companies in the
field of trade and legal formalities,
paperwork for exporters was also
discussed. 

ICIB DELHI NCR MONTHLY MEETING

GROWTH OF EXPORTS FROM EAST INDIA

ICIB state convener of Karnataka Mr
Hiren Modi and Mizoram Mrs.
Elizabeth Matthews Nongbri met to
plan growth of IT / ITES sector ,
promotion of handloom & handicrafts
in NorthEast India. Special focus will
be given to women led initiatives. 

ICIB MIZORAM & KARNATAKA MEET

Member companies from
Russia and India exhibit at New
Delhi.  Members from Russia
interacted with Indian
members in New Delhi and
participated in an exhibition.
Import and export deals worth
600000 USD were discussed
amongst members. 

MEMBERS FROM RUSSIA VISIT INDIA

ICIB was invited at the
Moscow City Welcome
Dinner in Mumbai along
with the Consul General of
Russia in Mumbai
enhancing people to
people contact and
cooperation in Tourism and
Culture.

MOSCOW CITY GOVERNMENT IN MUMBAI

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalyouthday2022?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXP33p9TCE6AbDA8tOqmYkI6dP8Ce6AkIoLaylHnz1PIiw-blg9oZQG850h8FUbCfNvlI8CwPr0BM9gAMwC26lVKvxhvUcZkTEMSuEVonLujfOeuZLi94a_ugGyC9IPcGvK5aty6wTmALyffa9jEM56boYq04oshJwx5hjFJ5o4mg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalyouthday2022?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXP33p9TCE6AbDA8tOqmYkI6dP8Ce6AkIoLaylHnz1PIiw-blg9oZQG850h8FUbCfNvlI8CwPr0BM9gAMwC26lVKvxhvUcZkTEMSuEVonLujfOeuZLi94a_ugGyC9IPcGvK5aty6wTmALyffa9jEM56boYq04oshJwx5hjFJ5o4mg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVibY-L9HiLDjHvtH3apammBEHZsVK47mwD4lDdRFLogZzncA9rPzRar9Bc_mw3D_WqyL0gPNCBqMk1EjCZjjVUM62PzcUeo3FQyilPeEatqat0h4571htADZY7EWzFdWGcBdzTdwpgvFsYHnx0Sf_QJkeHZFaKjTavWKrhl5p2Rw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalyouthday2022?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXP33p9TCE6AbDA8tOqmYkI6dP8Ce6AkIoLaylHnz1PIiw-blg9oZQG850h8FUbCfNvlI8CwPr0BM9gAMwC26lVKvxhvUcZkTEMSuEVonLujfOeuZLi94a_ugGyC9IPcGvK5aty6wTmALyffa9jEM56boYq04oshJwx5hjFJ5o4mg&__tn__=*NK-R
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The world lost one of the most admired leaders of this century. Queen
Elizabeth II was the Queen of the United Kingdom in addition to some of
the other common wealth countries. Her relation with India had been
cordial and respectful. The Indian Chamber of International Business is
with the people of the United Kingdom in this time of sadness and grief. 
 With sadness comes joy too and the life of H.R.M. the Queen was also a
celebration and she lived it to her fullest. 

Office bearers of the chamber visited the British High Commission and
Deputy High Commissions across India (Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata,
Bangalore and Chandigarh) to sign the book of condolence for the late
Queen. 
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New Delhi Office.:  E13/29- 1st Floor Harsha Bhawan Connaught Place, New Delhi 110001
H.O. 702 A Sorento, Shanti Park, Ghatkopar East, Mumbai 40077, India

Making its mark in 12 states & 42 countries

PUBLIC SPEAKING INITIATIVE

ICIB to support creation of 1
million public speakers along
with Author Sherry and MS Talks
India.

CONDOLENCE

INDIA CRAFTS BAZAAR BY EXIMBANK

ICIB TO SUPPORT ONE DISTRICT ONE PRODUCT SCHEME

ICIB participated in the One District One Product awareness program
conducted by Govt of India. ICIB International relations committee
members from all over India participated in the same. 

India offers a treasure in its
history and culture. Handloom
and Handicrafts are a key part of
the same. ICIB Participated in the
EXIM BAZAR organised by India
Exim Bank along with EXIMBANK
CMD Ms. Harsha Bangari and
various Ambassadors.
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